Abstract: High-temperature, low-pressure (HTLP) metamorphism often reflects transient advection of heat due to magma ascent. However, the origin of HT LP metamorphism in a number of Australian Proterozoic terranes remains contentious either because of the deficiency of magmatic bodies in the terranes, or because the long time delay (> 100 Ma) between magmatism and metamorphism precludes heating by existing magmatic bodies. Furthermore, a number of Australian Proterozoic HTLP terranes (such as the Reynolds Range in central Australia) show evidence of an extended history (c. 30 Ma) of HTLP mineral growth suggesting metamorphism during a thermal regime dominated by conduction at litho spheric length scales. Australian Proterozoic metamorphic terranes are characterized by both elevated modern-day heat flows (averaging c. 85 mW m-2 ) and granitic gneisses with anomalously high heat production rates (commonly >5-10pWm-J ). We show that the conditions required for HTLP metamorphism may result from conduction if the crus tal heat production responsible for modern-day heat flows is concentrated at mid-crustal levels (15-20 km). Importantly, for low-intermediate mantle heat fluxes and moderate synmetamorphic crustal thicknesses (c.45km), the conductive geotherms attendant with such HTLP metamorphism do not necessarily lead to significant melting of a refractory lower crust. Importantly, the thermal regimes are very sensitive to the depths at which crustal heat production is localized. The strong dependence of the resulting geotherms on the depth of the heat-producing layer has the important consequence that only minor burial may be required to induce HTLP metamorphism, while only minor erosion (c. 5 km) is necessary to terminate the event.
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High-temperature, low-intermediate-pressure (HTLP) metamorphism at temperatures in excess of about 600°C and pressures of less than about 5 kbar has been widely interpreted as resulting from transient thermal events associated with the ascent of magmas through the crust (Lux et a!. 1978; DeYoreo et al. 1991; Collins & Vernon 1991; Sandiford et al. 1991) .
In many HTLP terranes the close spatial and temporal association between metamorphism and magma emplacement clearly supports this interpretation (Holdaway et al. 1988; Sisson et al. 1989; Sisson & Hollister 1988 ) which remains the governing paradigm for such metamorphism (Barton & Hanson 1989) . Metamorphism governed by advective heat transfer should be characterized by dramatic lateral variations of grade and temporal transience (Sandiford et al. 1991 (Sandiford et al. , 1995b . As shown by Sandiford et al. (1991) , the inverse exponential temperature dependence of crustal strength provides a logical reason for the coupling of deformation and heating in such terranes (e.g. Kar1strom & Williams 1995) . In convergent orogens, such a thermomechanical coupling may be expected to be evidenced by 'anticlockwise' pressure-temperature-time paths. In HTLP terranes that lack compelling field evidence or geochronological data supporting a close genetic assoCIatIOn of magmatism and metamorphism, the necessity for magmatic heat advection has been advanced largely on the basis of thermal arguments. For example, Sandiford & Powell (1991) argued ' ... high-T-low-P metamorphic terranes cannot simply reflect the conductive response to crustal thickening since the resulting Moho temperatures would greatly exceed the crustal solidus.' With regard to this kind of thermal argument, it is important to realize that the uncertainty in the basic properties governing the thermal regime within the mid-to deep continental crust (such as thermal conductivities at elevated temperature and the distribution of heat-producing elements) implies a corresponding uncertainty in the deep crustal thermal structure. For example, available measurements would (conservatively) allow an uncertainty of at least 30% in the thermal conductivity structure of the midto deep crust, leading to equivalent uncertainties in deep crusta I temperatures (that is, an uncertainty in Moho temperature of around 200°C due to conductivity uncertainties alone et al. 1982; Reinhardt 1992; Canners & Page 1995; Williams et al. 1996; Hand et al. 1995; Vry et al. 1996) A notable feature of many Australian Proterazoic HTLP terranes is the unusually high present-day surface heat production ( Fig. I ). For example, in the Mesoproterozoic Mt Painter lnlier in South Australia, heat production in granitic gneisses typically exceeds 10 µW m-3 (Fig. la) . The mean and median heat produc- 
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H (µ W/m3) III thermal limit. Our approach is essentially parametric in that we are primarily concerned with evaluating the thermal parameter space that may allow steady-state HTLP at mid-to upper crustal levels without appreciably melting the deep crust. In the discussion we return to the question of applicability of our calculations to the metamorphic and geochemical character of select Australian HTLP terranes.
A model for heat production distributions in Australian Proterozoic HTLP terranes
The way in which heat production is distributed with depth in the continental crust has been a long-standing source of interest (e.g. Lachenbruch 1968). The upper crust has long been recognized as having significantly greater heat production than the lower crust, both from the analysis of surface heat flow-heat production data (Lachenbruch 1968) and from geochemical studies of the distribution of heat-producing and thus is unlikely to be appropriate. Rather, the high heat production at the current surface exposures is likely to have been anomalous not only in terms of the deeper crust but also the shallower crust during metamorphism. The implication of an anomalous heat production at the crustal levels appropriate to these HTLP terranes suggests that the attendant thermal regimes may be approximated by a heat production distribution that is concentrated at a discrete horizon within the crust (we leave the question of the origin of such heat production distributions until the discussion). In order to investigate the thermal consequences of heat production distributions that are concentrated at a discrete level within the crust we propose a variation of equation (I):
varies exponentially with depth but rather than reaching its maximum value Hi at the surface, the maximum heat production occurs at depth z¡ (Fig. 3a) . As for equation (I), the parameter hO' provides a measure of the spread of the heat production distribution (Fig. 3a) , with the heat production falling to Hi e-] at depths z¡ ± hr.
In the steady state, the integrated crustal heat production (qJ represents the crustal contribution to the surface heat flow:
For the heat production distribution given by equation (2), the integrated crustal heat production is given by:
hl' h r and the steady-state temperature distribution in the crust of thickness z/' subject to a basal heat flux ql/l with a depth-independent thermal conductivity k is:
In the following sections we use equation (4) to evaluate the steady-state limit to HTLP metamorphism. One useful attribute of the distribution specified by equation (2) is that it allows evaluation of the effect of variably concentrating a given total heat production (as highlighted by Fig. 3a ). Providing Zi > 2hr then the integrated crustal heat production is linear in Hi and hI' (see Fig. 3b ) and consequently the effect of lumping up (or spreading out) the heat production for a given total crustal heat production is obtained by varying hI' as ¡/H¡. (2) to equation (4) (3) We are interested in seeking solutions to equation (4) that allow HTLP metamorphism without violating (our) imposed Moho melting condition (see below). Such solutions must comply with known constraints on the independent parameters and boundary conditions that govern the behaviour of equation (4). notably thermal conductivity (k) and man tIc heat flow (qlll) ' We also requirc a defînition of the J'vfoho melting criterion and realistic bounds on the magnitude of qc and Zc during metamorphism. In the following discussion we consider explicitly thermal conductivity in the range 1.5-3.5 W m-I K I and mantle (or reduced) hcat flows in the range 1O-40mW/m 1 .
Parameter ranges and solutions
The thermal regimes required for large-scale melting of the lower crust are likely to depend on the lithological makeup of the deep crust which in turn will depend greatly on its prior tectonothermal history. Fertile crust may undergo significant melt extraction at temperatures as low as 700-750°C. However 1991; Sandiford 1985) . In the following discussion we sel, somewhat arbitrarily, an upper limit of IOOrre on the maximum sustainable temperatures T(Moho) in the deep crust without significant melting.
A lower limit on total crustal heat production q, rclevant to the Australian Proterozoic terranes is provided by the measured heat flows which, together with evidence for a 250 km thick lithosphere (Zielhuis & van der Hilst 1996) , suggests that presently the integratcd crustal heat production contributes. on average, at least 70mWm-2 to the surface heat flow. At the time of metamorphism, total crustal heat productions are likely to have been considerably higher, due to the contribution from the upper 1020 km that has subsequently been removed from the metamorphic pile, and the secular decline in radiogenic heat production (resulting in a decline in heat production of about 20% over the last l500-l600Ma for the analyses shown in Fig. 1) . We consider the likely range for synmetamorphic qe to be 75-100 m W m-2 Note that this is a factor of 2-3 higher than is typically used in modelling metamorphic conditions in the crust (e.g. England & Thomson 1984) .
As discussed by Sandiford & Powell (1991) , total crustal thicknesses (zJ during metamorphism of HTLP terranes are unlikely to exceed about 45-50km, because greater crustal thicknesses are likely to have induced deeper levels of denudation.
Note that estimating Ze simply by summing the total denudation and current crustal thicknesscs is compounded by significant post-metamorphic deformation in many of the Australian Proterozoic terranes relevant to our discussion. (4) (Fig. 4) , and to the depth of the heat-producing layer z¡ (Fig. 6) . In comparison, the variations in the reduced heat flow qlll and the spread of the heat production distribution !zr (for a given total crustal heat production) provide only second-order controls. The important results illustrated in these figures are that lowering the conductivity and increasing the depth of the heat-producing layer both effect a°l~, (Fig. 4b) and depth of the radiogcnic layer (Fig. 7b ), provides only a secondorder control.
Main results
dramatic rise in mid-crustal temperatures. More details relating to the individual diagrams can be found in the figure captions.
A problem with the representation in Figs 4-7 is that it is not obvious how mid-crustal and zi (km) Fig.6 . As for Fig. 4 but with variable depth (2i) of the radiogenic layer. The figure shows that thc parameter Zi has a first-order eflect on the temperatures at mid-crustal levels (of the same order as variations in conductivity).
The effect is somewhat diminished in the CSL model (dashed lines in Fig. 4b ), but rcmains profound. Note that once thc heat-producing layer is significantly below the depth of the observation, then temperatures cease to change with further increascs in Zi (and for the CSL model even decline a little with further burial of the heat-producing layer). This figure has profound implications when we consider that changes in Zi will reflect the processes of burial and cxcavation essential to orogenesis. For example, the burial of radiogenic granitic basement beneath a sedimentary succession provides an excellent model for the heat production distribution speciflCd by equation (2).
PROTEROZOIC METAMORPHISM
Moho temperatures correlate for a given thermal parameter range. Furthermore, these diagrams do not show the effects of varying the total crustal heat production qc with the other independent parameters. Figure 8a is an attempt to show these effects by plotting solutions to equations (3) and (4) in a parameter space defined by the Moho temperature T(Moho) that results from a particular thermal configuration and either k (Figs 8a and 8b) hr(km) Fig. 7 . As for Fig. 4 but with variable heat production parameters he and Hi' Note that the total heat production Hi is varied inversely with he such that the product Hihe KO S rcmains fixed at 75mWm -2 For il, < 7.5 km (0.52¡) the total crustal heat production q, is given by Hih,.K oS (Fig. 3b) . (b) shows that variations in he for a given q, provide only a small (second-order) variation in temperatures T(z) al depths near Zi and very limited variation in temperatures at any significant depths above or below Z¡.
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the first-order controls on the thermal structure of the middle crust. In Fig. 8 , shaded areas indicate regions where parameter ranges produce the approximate conditions of HTLP metamorphism without violating our Moho melting criterion or requiring excessive total crustal heat production.
The darker shaded areas in Fig. 8 indicate that thermal conductivities in the range 2.0-2.5W m-I K -I combined with an anomalous heat-producing layer buried to depths of around 15-20 km may allow steady-state conditions appropriate to HTLP metamorphism without excessively high Moho temperatures (i.e. T(Moho) < 1000~C), or requiring excessive total crustal heat production (i.e. qc< 75mWm-2 ).
For higher total heat productions (up to the solution space pertinent to low HTLP metamorphism spans the much larger range in thermal conductivitics 2.0-3.0 Wm-I K-l. At qc=75mWm- 2 and T(Mo/zo)= 1000cC, the maximum attainable temperatures at l5km
T(J5km)=620C. and T(20km)= 7l5"C; for qc= IOOmWm- This apparent contradiction reflects the role of conductivity in mediating the geothermal gradient not only in the middle to upper crust but also in the deep crust. Since decreasing k results in steeper lower crustal geotherms (for a given mantle heat flux) it will reduce the maximum sustainable midcrustal temperature for a given Moho temperature. Conversely, a higher k will, by reducing lower crustal thermal gradients, allow higher mid-crustal temperatures for a given Moho temperature.
For very high k, steep geotherms in the upper crust can only be maintained by unrealistically high heat production levels. Thus the apparent contradiction between Figs 4 and 8 simply reflects the important balance resulting from the requirement to minimize lower crustal temperatures whilst maximizing mid-crusta I temperatures. a b
Alternative houndary conditions
In deriving equation (4) the lithosphere. An alternative model that may be equally applicable is that of a chemically stabilized lithosphere (CSL) in which the basal boundary condition is specified as a constant temperature condition at the base of the lithosphere. 2/. The important difference is that in the CSL model the thermal properties of the crust will modulate the effective heat flow from the mantle, whereas for the TSL model the heat flow through the mantle lithosphere is independent of the overlying crust. There is a good deal of uncertainty in just how thick the continental lithosphere may be, and thus specifying the boundary condition for the CSL model is subject to the same kind of uncertainty as specifying qll/ for the TSL model. Figures 4a, 4b , 6b, 7b and 9 show the main results for thc CSL model. Note that, for high Moho temperatures, a lower boundary condition of fixed temperature at fixed depth appropriate to the CSL effectively limits the heat flow into the lower crust and thus is equivalent to reducing qm in the TSL model. For the CSL, this effective heat flow parameter is inversely coupled to the thermal state of the overlying lithosphere (and thus reduces with decreasing conductivity k, as shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 4a , or increasing the depth of the radiogenic layer z¡). Consequently, the thermal effects of changing k and z¡ are somewhat diminished for the CSL, compared to the TSL. An important implication of this is that the effective range of parameters allowing HTLP metamorphism is significantly larger for the CSL than the TSL, as shown by the comparative sizes of the shaded regions in Figs 8 at Moho depths of 40-50 km the temperatures may remain lower than 1000'C and thus could preclude widespread melting of a refractory lower crust during the HTLP metamorphism in the middle crust. Of course. for more fertile lower crust. such thermal regimes engender the possibility of extensive melting, with any consequent advection of the melt serving to boost the already elevated geotherms in the middle crust (e.g. Chamberlain & Sander 1990). We believe that the calculations summarized in the previous section cast significant doubt on the view that HTLP metamorphism cannot result from conductive heat transfer because it would result in widespread melting of the lower crust. We note that, while our analysis clearly does not demonstrate a pre-eminent role for conduction in any particular HTLP terrain, it does demonstrate a fallacy in this conventional thermal argumcnt. While we are greatly encouraged (and indeed were initially motivated) by the existing datasets that point to very high heat production levels in a number of Australian Proterozoic terranes (Fig. I) , we must stress that the quality of the dataset pertinent to the thermal energy budget of these terranes is still very poor. Any thorough analysis of the thermal energy budget of specific HTLP terranes will require much more detailed evaluation of heat production parameters, and we urge workers interested in assessing the thermal energy budgets of metamorphic terranes to undertake such evaluations.
A principal finding of our analysis concerns the influence of the depth of an anomalous heatproducing laycr z¡ on the thermal structure of the crust. As shown in Fig. 6 , a change in depth of the radiogenic layer bye. 5 km may induce a change in T(z = 15 km) of e. l50"C. This finding has a number of potentially important ramifications. For example. it implies that only minor tectonic burial may be required to induce such HTLP metamorphism, while only minor erosion (c. 5 km) is necessary to terminate the event. Of great relevance here is the fact that the resulting Moho temperature is also strongly coupled to the depth of the heat-producing layer particularly for the thermally stabilized lithosphere (Figs 8 and 9 ). In view of the very strong dependence of lithosphere strength on Moho temperature (e.g. England 1987; Zhou & Sandiford 1992) , changes in the depth of burial of a radiogenic layer may have dramatic implications for the mechanical response of the lithosphere. We note that many of the Australian Mesoproterozoic provinces of relevance to this discussion. show extensive reactivation during the Phanerozoic, where they have been deformed in "thick-skinned' fashion along with a thick cover succession. The implication is that the burial of these high-heat-production Mesoproterozoic provinces beneath Neoproterozoie and Phanerozoic sedimentary basins effected a local thermal weakening of the lithosphere (Sandiford et al. 1995a) .
A second implication of the sensitivity of conductive temperatures to the depth of an anomalous heat-producing layer is the relationship between the rates of cooling and the shapes of retrograde P-T paths. The notion that HTLP events result from advective thermal processes (Lux et al. 1978; DeYoreo el al. 1991; Collins & Vernon 1991; Sandiford et al. 1991) provides a framework for understanding P-T paths that show isobaric cooling (England & Thomson 1984; Sandiford et al. 1991) , which should conseq uently reflect very fast cooling rates. In contrast, genuinc isobaric cooling paths would not be possible in the case where the primary control on the thermal regime is an anomalously enriched heat-producing layer (at least, for cooling rates that exceed the time constants for secular decay in heat production).
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